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Abstract 

Reminyl is one of the most common drugs presently used for treatment of mild to 

moderate Alzheimer. The present study is an attempt to investigate the influence of 

presenting two innovative nano-engineered drug carriers (Ce/Ca-HAp& CMCS/Ce/Ca-

HAp) as carriers for Rem in Alz therapy. A total of 86 adult female albino Wistar rats 

were randomly assigned to the following groups: Control group (C) of 8 rats given 

saline; Reminyl group (Rem) of 8 rats treated with Rem; Alzheimer’s group (Alz) of 

16 ovariectomized animals inoculated orally with AlCl3 (17mg/Kg b.wt/day) for 2 

months after 6 weeks of surgical operation; Alzheimer’s disease-induced rats treated 

(i.p) with Rem (2.5mg/Kg b.wt/day); Alzheimer’s disease-induced rats treated (i.p) 

with Rem coated by Ce/Ca-HAp (2.5mg/Kg b.wt/day) and Alzheimer’s disease-

induced rats treated (i.p) with Rem coated by CMCS/Ce/Ca-HAp (2.5mg/Kg 

b.wt/day). After 2 and 4 weeks animals were sacrificed by ether inhalation anesthesia 

where brains were removed and processed for histological analysis by Hx&E and 

biochemical analysis for measuring GSH, SOD, CAT and CytoP450reductase levels. 

Histological and biochemical alterations designated in Rem treated rat brains were 

ameliorated following the use of Rem coated by Ce/Ca-HAp and not with Rem coated 

by CMCS/Ce/Ca-HAp. Initiation of new nano drug delivery systems may attribute in 

delivery of therapeutic drug to the site of action and overcome drawbacks of the drug 

alone. 

Key words: Alzheimer (Alz), Ceria-doped calcium hydroxyapatite (Ce/Ca-HAp), 

Carboxymethyl Chitosan/Ceria/hydroxyapatite composite (CMCS/Ce/Ca-HAp), 

Reminyl (Rem).  

1. Introduction 

   Alzheimer’s disease (AD), a progressive neurodegenerative disorder that causes 

an irreversible degeneration in the brain (Brookmeyer et al., 2007),is characterized by 

progressive neuronal cell dysfunction. It is accompanied by the formation of amyloid 

plaques in brain tissue. The major constituent of AD plaques is the amyloid β-peptide 
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 (A β), which is a product cleaved from the membrane-bound amyloid precursor 

protein (APP) by β- and γ-secretases(Lee et al., 2011) and intracellular 

neurofibrillary tangles (Maija and Reisa, 2008). 

      Around 250,000 people develop Alz annually. In Egypt more than 300,000 

have the disease (Middle East Journal, 2013). 

      Marked atrophy of the cerebral cortex and loss of cortical neurons are the 

hallmarks of AD. The neuropathological investigations of AD, in human brain, 

illustrate amyloid rich senile plaques (Selkoe, 2000), neurofibrillary tangles and 

neuronal degeneration with impairment of short-term memory. 

 

      Epidemiological studies have indicated a link between Aluminum (Al) in 

drinking water and AD and a variety of human and animal studies have implicated 

learning and memory deficits after Al exposure (Exley, 2005).   

 

      A comprehensive animal model imitating all the cognitive, behavioral, 

biochemical, and histopathological abnormalities observed in AD patients does not 

exist (Rui et al., 2008).  Excessive Al intake might lead to memory impairments in 

rats (Miu,2003), deposition of amyloid protein in central nerve cells and 

overexpression of APP (Campbell et al., 2000). 

       Al has also been reported to alter the blood–brain barrier (BBB); as a result of 

which it gains an easy access to the central nervous system (CNS) under normal 

physiological conditions and accumulates in the different regions of brain (Miu and 

Benga, 2006). Further, Al being a potent cholinotoxin causes apoptotic neuronal loss 

which is related to high levels of acetyl cholinesterase (AChE) in the brain. The latter 

is associated with the loss in cognition observed during AD. Recent research shows 

that Al-induced neurotoxicity is also associated with apoptosis and oxidative stress 

(Shati et al., 2011). 

   Estrogen has been suggested to offer protection against the onset and 

progression of AD. Preclinically, it has been shown to be neuroprotective against 

oxidative stressors such as Aβ and H2O2 as well as stimulating the α-secretase 

pathway resulting in increased APP secretion, thereby possibly affording 

neuroprotection indirectly (Goodenough et al., 2003). 

       Four medications are approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration to 

treat Alzheimer. Donepezil (Aricept®), rivastigmine (Exelon®), or galantamine 

(Razadyne®, Reminyl *Rem*) are used to treat mild to moderate 

Alzheimer.Memantine (Namenda®), is used to treat moderate to severe Alzheimer 

(Alzheimer’s association, 2015). 

Galantamine is a competitive and reversible acetylcholinesterase (AChE) 

inhibitor, an activator of nicotinic Acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs) as well as 

allosterically modulator for nicotinic receptors (to increase acetylcholine release) 

and is used as a reverser of neuromuscular blockade. It is believed that it works by 

enhancing cholinergic function by increasing the concentration of acetylcholine in 



the brain and enhancing cholinergic neuro-transmission in the brain. Previous 

studies have reported that the stimulation of nAChRs by galantamine and/or nicotine 

inhibits neuronal death induced by β-amyloid-enhanced glutamate neurotoxicity 

(Kihara et al., 2004).  

   One approach to reduce dosing amounts, frequency of administration, and 

adverse side effects while maintaining the drug efficiency, is the development of new 

drug delivery systems with inflammatory site targeting and long circulating time 

(Hwang et al., 2008) 

Hydroxyapatite (HAp) has been extensively used in medicine for implant 

fabrication owing to its similarity with mineral constituents found in hard tissues 

(i.e. teeth and bones) (Riman et al., 2001), which leads to formation of bonds 

between the bone and the implanted materials being acted as biocompatible phase 

reinforcement in composites as well coatings to metal implants and granular fillers 

for direct incorporation into human tissues. 

         Implementation of new species in the HAp lattice offer fundamentally new 

possibilities and areas of their practical applications in biology and medicine. 

Among most of the metallic species, ceria (CeO2) nanoparticles exhibit high 

catalytic activity and a regenerative capacity to neutralize ROS. Ceria was found to 

protect cells against oxidative stress, inflammation, or damage caused by radiation. 

The particles are small and can cross the blood brain barrier.  A neuroprotective 

effect of nanoceriahas been shown in many types of oxidative injury 

models(Estevez and Erlichman, 2011). 

 

   Carboxymethyl chitosan (CMCS) is one of the most investigated water-soluble 

derivatives of chitosan (CS)  that own specific biological activities such as antitumor 

activity, immune-stimulating effects, enhancing protective effects against infection 

with some pathogens in mice, antimicrobial activity and radical scavenging activity. 

Also, the drug delivery systems prepared from CMCS-based formulations have 

received increasing attentions in recent years. Because of the carboxymethylation, 

CMCS possesses negative charges when dissolved in water, the CMCS hydrogels 

seem to be successfully prepared by physical crosslink with calcium-based 

biopolymers(Luo et al., 2012). The present study is an attempt to investigate the 

influence of presenting two innovative nano-engineered drug carriers (Ce/Ca-HAp& 

CMCS/Ce/Ca-HAp) as carriers for Rem in Alz therapy. 

2.Material and Methods 

    Eighty six female adult albino Wistar rats from the Animal breeding colony of the 

Medical Research Centre Ain Shams University were employed in the present study. 

Their weights ranged between 180-200 gm representing an age group of 6 months. 

Animals were allowed a one week pre-experimentation period to adapt to laboratory 

conditions. They received food and water ad libitum with fresh supplies presented 

daily. The experimental rat groups were ovariectomized prior to induction with AlCl3 

for 2 months after one month post-operative procedure. 



 

  Drugs: 

I-Aluminium chloride (AlCl3) was purchased from Fluka Chemicals (Ronkonkama, 

NY) and was administered orally at doses of 17mg/kg b.wt. (Krasovskii et al., 

1979)daily for two months. 

 

II- Reminyl an Alzheimer's treatment derived from the bulbs of the daffodil, 

Narcissus pseudonarcissus and developed by the Janssen Research Foundation under a 

co-development and licensing agreement with the UK-based Shire Pharmaceuticals 

was i.p. injected at a dose of 2.5 mg/kg b.wt. for 2 and 4 weeks(Iliev et al., 2000). 

 

Animals were divided according to the following design:- 

a) Gonad intact animals (8) serving as normal control group (C). 

b) Gonad intact animals (8) treated with Reminyl (Rem). 

c) Ovariectomized animals (22) inoculated orally with AlCl3 (17 mg/kg 

b.wt) daily for 2 months after a month of surgical operation (Alz). 

d) Alzheimer’s disease-induced animals (16) treated (i.p) with Rem 

(2.5 mg/kg b.wt.)for 2 and 4 weeks (Alz + Rem). 

e) Alzheimer’s disease-induced animals (16) treated (i.p) with Rem coated with 

Ce/Ca-HAp (2.5 mg/kg b.wt.)  for 2 and 4 weeks (Alz + Rem +Ce/Ca-HAp). 

f) Alzheimer’s disease-induced animals (16) treated (i.p) with Rem coated with 

CMCS/Ce/Ca-HAp (2.5 mg/kg b.wt.) for 2 and 4 weeks (Alz +Rem + 

CMCS/Ce/Ca-HAP). 

 

       After 2 and 4 weeks rats were anaesthetized under ether inhalation and the brain 

was collected from all groups. Half of each brain was washed in saline (0.9% NaCl) 

and placed accordingly in 10% neutral buffered formalin for fixation and processed 

for histological analysis by Haematoxylin and Eosin for general histological 

examination (Harris, 1900). 

       The other half was frozen at -80
◦
C for biochemical analysis for the determination 

of Glutathione (GSH) by the method of Tietze (1969); Superoxide dismutase SOD by 

the method of (Kuthan et al.,(1986); brain catalase enzyme by the method of Góth 

(1991) and cytochrome P450by the method of Schenkman (1993). 

Statistical analysis 

       In the present study, all results were expressed as mean±S.E. of the mean. 

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) program, version 10.0 was used 

to compare significance between each two groups. Difference was considered 

significant when P≤0.05. 

 
3.Results and Discussion: 
 
3.1 Results 

Histological investigations: 
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    Hx&E staining data are shown in Fig (1) in control (Fig 1a) and experimental 

groups (Fig 1b-1j). Sections of rat brain from Rem group manifested no alterations 

from control. On the other hand following Alz induction, amyloid plaques of different 

sizes, congestion with perivascular edema, degenerated neurons with diffused gliosis, 

loss of pyramidal cells, separation of cortical tissue and formation of fibrous glial scar 

were manifested (Fig 1c & 1d).  Following Rem therapy rat brain sections presented 

mild attenuation in amyloid plaques which persisted in a less aggressive manner with 

the progress of time; peri-vascular edema accompanied by diffused gliosis and 

degeneration in some of the hippocampal neurons (Fig. 1e & 1f). Using Rem coated 

by Ce/Ca-HAp designated near to normal patterns following 4 weeks of treatment (Fig 

1g & 1h ). While Rem coated by CMCS/Ce/Ca-HAp failed to induce ameliorative 

levels of recovery (Fig 1i & 1j). 

 

 

       (H&E: x200) 

 

 



Biochemical investigations: 

           In the present investigation, a significant depletion in the contents of 

GSH, SOD, CAT and CytoP450reductase was shown in Alz-induced rats group as 

compared with the control. By treatment with Rem, limited improvement in each of 

GSH, SOD, CAT and CytoP450reductase was recorded. On the other hand, treatment 

with Rem coated by Ce/Ca-HAp managed to improve the previous parameters to 

near to normal levels, while, Rem coated by CMCS/Ce/Ca-HAp failed to encounter 

any obvious ameliorations. These results validate fore mentioned histopathological 

alterations (Table 1). 

Table (1): Therapeutic role of Reminyl or Reminyl coated by nanoparticles in brain 

tissue of control and experimental groups 

 

3.2 Discussion 

Alzheimer's disease is a neurological disorder in which the death of brain 

cells causes memory loss and cognitive decline. It is a neurodegenerative type of 

dementia; the disease starts mild and gets progressively worse (MNT,2014). 

In the present investigation, following Alz induction, several histological 

alterations were manifested as amyloid plaque formation of different sizes; 

congestion with perivascular edema; degenerated neurons with diffused gliosis; loss 

of pyramidal cells; separation of cortical tissue and formation of fibrous glial scar. 

 

Similar changes were perceived by Rebai and Djebli (2008) who stated that the 

brains of experimental animals, studied by optical microscopy, displayed massive 

cellular depletion in the hippocampal formation with neurofibrillary degeneration. 
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They observed numerous ghost-like neurons with cytoplasmic and nuclear 

vacuolations. 

           It was claimed that Al can interact with the peripheral sites of AChE and 

modify its secondary structure and eventually its activity (Kakkar andKaur, 2011). 

Aluminum salt has been found to induce the overexpression of APP.  

Accordingly, present manifestations may be due to inflammatory responses 

that are known to play an important role in neurodegenerative disease (Rebai and 

Djebli, 2008). 

Vallés et al. (2008) have demonstrated that Aβ peptide causes oxidative 

stress in the neurons and inflammation in the astrocytes in the primary culture 

indicating that this toxic peptide can affect not only neuronal cells but astrocytes 

too. 

 

Wu et al. (2012) who suggested that, the amyloid plaques caused by Al 

administration plays a role in the pathology of AD by directly inducing neuronal 

cytotoxicity and stimulating microglia to secrete cytokines and reactive oxygen 

species (ROS) which also damage neurons. Amyloid plaques could activate 

astrocytes and oligodendrocytes to produce chemokines, in particular Monocytes 

chemotactic protein(MCP-1), which serves as potent in vitro microglial and 

macrophage chemo attractants. Plaques have been shown to activate astrocytes to 

upregulate proinflammatory cytokine expression, therefore plaques mediated 

astrocytes activation that initiates the inflammatory cascade. 

 
Various inflammatory mediators under neuronal injury exacerbate the 

neurotoxic environment. Thus, anti-inflammatory strategy therapies have 

continually been considered to reduce the risks of various neuropathologies(Nam et 

al., 2010). 
 

Although, there is no cure  for AD, there are five prescription drugs 

approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to treat its symptoms. 

Donepezil, Galantamine (Rem), Rivastigmine and Tacrine which belong to 

“cholinesterase inhibitors”.(Alzheimer’s association, 2015). 

 

The benefits of galantamine were consistent across the different studies. AD 

treatment guidelines in the UK and USA agree that only galantamine has 

demonstrated benefits on cognitive, functional, global and behavioral outcomes 

(Clegg et al., 2001). 

 

In the concurrent study, it was noticed that Alz-induced rats treated with 

Rem showed mild attenuation of amyloid plaques which persisted in a less 

aggressive manner with the progress of time; peri-vascular edema accompanied by 

diffused gliosis and degeneration in some of the hippocampal neuronsBhattacharya 

et al. (2014). 

Galantamine inhibits the breakdown of ACh by binding competitively and 

reversibly to the active site on AChE. Of particular importance are the inhibitory 

effects of galantamine on AChE in the frontal cortex and hippocampal regions of 

the brain. The two areas in which cholinergic neuro transmission is most affected in 

patients with AD and also galantamine makes nAChRs more sensitive to ACh, 

potentiating their response to available ACh. Moreover, electrophysiological 



experiments have consistently shown that,of the actively marketed drugs, 

galantamine is the only cholinergic treatment for AD that allosterically modulates 

nAChRs in this way(Lilienfeld, 2002).  

 

Thus, present attenuation in amyloid plaques and persistence of some of 

histological lesions may be attributed to the advanced levels of the disease that 

interfere with the release of neurotransmitters. This may also attenuate its apoptotic 

action.  

 

The nanotreatment methods for AD are numerous. They are categorized as 

neuroprotective methods from toxicity of amyloid-β peptide (Aβ) oligomers, 

oxidative stress of free radicals and nanocarriers for targeted drug delivery 

(Nazem&Mansoori, 2011). 
 

Present results manifested cortical tissue separation with limited changes in 

glial cells where some showed pyknotic changes; neuronal degeneration and 

congestion in blood vessels following Rem coated by Ce/Ca-HAp. After 4 weeks of 

treatment, near to normal cerebral patterns; normal neuronal cells; complete 

disappearance of amyloid plaques were manifested. On the other hand, treatment 

with Rem coated by CMCS/Ce/Ca-HAp failed to induce ameliorative levels of 

recovery. Presently, persistence of amyloid plaques; diffused gliosis; degenerative 

changes in neuronal & glial cells; clear signs of pyknosis were shown by some cells. 

Similar results were encountered after 4 weeks of treatment with congestion & 

perivascular edema. 

 

        Occasionally, various modification procedures for hydroxyapatite (HAp) solids 

become of great necessity allowing new generations of hydroxyapatites to be used for 

the first time as galantamine drug delivery carrier in curing of Alzheimer’s disease. 

To raise the effectiveness stature of biomedical applications of 

hydroxyapatites, it could be doped by various metallic species like Fe, Cu, Zn, Ni 

and gold(Dominguez et al., 2008) among most of the metallic species, ceria (CeO2) 

nanoparticles is used. Another strategy for modification of HAp lattice has been 

based on developing some uncommon composites that gather hydroxyapatite lattice 

by specific polymeric matrices of vital biomedical features such as carboxymethyl 

chitosan hydrogels(Kong et al., 2006). 

 

In the present investigation, a significant depletion in the contents of GSH, 

SOD, CAT and CytoP450reductase was designated in Alz-induced rats group as 

compared with the control group. 

           Presently as Alz-induced rats were treated with Rem limited improvement in 

each of GSH, SOD, CAT and CytoP450reductase was recorded.  On the other hand, 

treatment with Rem coated by Ce/Ca-HAp manages to improve the previous 

parameters to near to normal levels, while, Rem coated by CMCS/Ce/Ca-HAp 

failed to encounter any obvious ameliorations. Such results confirm re-mentioned 

histological parameters. 

SOD presents the first line of defense against the produced super oxides, as it 

dismutase the superoxide anion to H2O2 and O2. Because the SOD enzyme 



generates H2O2, it works in collaboration with H2O2 removing enzymes e.g. catalase 

which converts H2O2 to water and oxygen. Catalase is present in the peroxisomes of 

mammalian cells, and probably serves to destroy H2O2 generated by oxidase 

enzymes located within these sub cellular organelles (Kakkar andKaur, 2011). 

Finally, glutathione peroxidases catalyze the conversion of hydrogen and lipid 

peroxides into less harmful metabolites (Estevez and Erlichman, 2011)

 

 

5. Conclusion  
The present study confirms that Reminyl, which is one of the most common used drugs in 

treatment of AD showed mild recovery. So, initiation of new drug delivery systems may 

attribute in delivery of the drug to the site of action and overcomesuch therapeutic 

drawback. Thus comes the role of nanotechnology with its different nano-carriers in such 

systems allowing a possible potential decrease of dose intake and inducing successful 

therapeutic role.  
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ٍ االَظًت انُبَىَُتححؽٍُ انفبػهُت انحُىَت نؼمبض اندالَخبيٍُ فً يد انفئطاٌ ببؼخرساو اثُبٌ ي  

 انًؽخحسثت كؼالج نًطض االنعهبًَط

*ؼبضة يصطفً كًبل-**ػبطف ؼًُط زضوَش -*ؼُبء دمحم ضفؼج وهبت  

خبيؼت ػٍُ شًػ –كهُت انبُبث نالزاة وانؼهىو وانخطبُت  -لؽى ػهى انحُىاٌ*  

خبيؼت ػٍُ شًػ –كهُت انؼهىو  -لؽى انكًُُبء**  

طض ػصبً وَؼخبط ػمبض انطًَُُُم وهى انًُخح انخدبضي نهدالَخبيٍُ يٍ أهى االزوَت هى ي يطض االنعهبًَط              

انًؽخرسيت نؼالج انحبالث انرفُفت وانًخىؼطت نهًطض  يًب َإزي انً ححؽٍ انصاكطة وانىػً وانمسضة ػهً أزاء انًهبو انُىيُت. 

غ انًحبفظت ػهً فبػهُت انؼمبض هً حطىَط َظى ويٍ احسي ططق حثبُظ خطػبث انخؼبطً ويسحهب وحمهُم االػطاض اندبَبُت ي

حىصُم خسَسة حؽخهسف ببنؼمبض انً يكبٌ االنخهبة يببشطة وَؼًم ػهً ظَبزة فخطة زوضاٌ انؼمبض. اٌ يٍ انًخىلغ أٌ اؼخرساو 

ُت ػٍ ططَك ذفط وببنخبنً حمهُم االثبض اندبَب ٬َبلالث حدى انُبَى فً حىصُم انؼمبض حؼًم ػهً ظَبزة انفبػهُت انحُىَت نهؼمبض

 اندطػت انًؽخرسيت يٍ انؼمبض.  

يٍ اَبد اندطشاٌ انبُضبء انببنغت. وحى حمؽُى اندطشاٌ ػشىائُب انً يدًىػخٍُ )انًدًىػت  ٦٨ولس أخطَج انسضاؼت ػهً             

 يدًىػبث حدطَبُت: ٨دطشاٌ انً ثى حى حمؽُى ان ثى حى اظانت انًبُضٍُ يٍ انحُىاَبث انخدطَبُت.) وانًدًىػت انخدطَبُت     انظببطت

يدًىػت ػىيهج بؼمبض انطًَُُُم وهً حُىاَبث ؼهًُت انغسز انخُبؼهُت, يدًىػت حُىاَبث يؽخأصهت انًبُضٍُ  انًدًىػت انظببطت,

أؼببُغ يٍ انؼًهُت اندطاحُت الحساد انًطض, يدًىػت  ٨يدى انىيُُىو كهىضَس نًسة شهطٍَ بؼس  ٧١وحمُج ػٍ ططَك انفى ة 

يدى ضًَُُُم يحًم  5..يدى ضًَُُُم/ كدى/َىو نًسة اؼبىػٍُ وأضبغ أؼببُغ, يدًىػت يطَضت ػىندج ة  5..ت ػىندج ة يطَض

ػهً َبَى هُسضوكؽٍ اببحُج انكبنؽُىو انًطؼى ببنؽُطَىو/ كدى/َىو نًسة اؼبىػٍُ وأضبغ أؼببُغ, يدًىػت يطَضت ػىندج 

يدى ضًَُُُم يحًم ػهً َبَى هُسضوكؽٍ اببحُج انكبنؽُىو انًطؼى ببنؽُطَىو يغ انكطبىكؽٍ يُثُم كُخىؼبٌ/ كدى/َىو نًسة 5..ة

 اؼبىػٍُ وأضبغ أؼببُغ.

ػشىائُب يٍ كم يدًىػت وببنًثم اؼخرسيج بمُت اندطشاٌ بؼس يطوض اندطشاٌ ثى بؼس أؼبىػٍُ يٍ انحمٍ حى اذخُبض َصف ػسز             

أضبغ أؼببُغ. وأخطَج ػًهُبث انخشطَح واظانت انطؤوغ الذص انًد الخطاء زضاؼت َؽُدُت ببؼخرساو صبغت انهًُبحىكؽهٍُ واالَىؼٍُ 

نمُبغ يؼسالث اندهىحبثُىٌ وثُبئً كبطَخُس اندهىحبثُىٌ وانكخبالظ وانؽىبط أكؽُس زَؽًىحبظ وؼُخى كطوو بُىكًُُبئُت ححهُهُت وزضاؼت 

 ضَسكخبظ. ٠٥٤ة

انًصببت ببنًطض انً حسهىض انرالَب انؼصبُت ووخىز حطؼببث يٍ نىَحبث االيُهىَس يغ  اندطشاٌأظهطث انُخبئح انُؽُدُت نًد             

 هذهوخىز اَخفبخ واؼخؽمبء حىل األوػُت وزببق   بإضٌ فٍ انمشطة انًرُت وانهُبىكبيبػ يمبضَت يغ انًدًىػت انظببطت. و

 على محمال أو منفردا الريمينيل عقار باستخدام العالج وأدى.االلزهايمر لمرض المميزة الصفات همأ من الهيستولوجية الخصائص

هُسضوكؽٍ اببحُج انكبنؽُىو انًطؼى ببنؽُطَىو يغ انكطبىكؽٍ يُثُم كُخىؼبٌ انً اَرفبض بطئ نهظىاهط انؽببمت. وبسأ َؽُح  نانو

ببؼخرساو ػمبض انطًَُُُم يحًال ػهً َبَى هُسضوكؽٍ اببحُج انكبنؽُىو انًطؼى انًد فً انؼىزة انً االًَبط انطبُؼُت ػُس انًؼبندت 

 ببنؽُطَىو.

يدًىػت اندطشاٌ انًصببت ببنًطض ػٍ وخىز اضحفبع يهحىظ فً يؼسالث اندهىحبثُىٌ وانكبحالظ وؼىبط اكؽُس  أظهطثكًب             

 نانو على محمال أو منفردا الريمينيل عقارج ببؼخرساو ضَسكخبظظ ظهط ححؽٍ يؼخسل ػُس انؼال٠٥٤زَؽًىحبظ وؼُخىكطوو ة

هُسضوكؽٍ اببحُج انكبنؽُىو انًطؼى ببنؽُطَىو يغ انكطبىكؽٍ يُثُم كُخىؼبٌ وححؽٍ طبُؼُب انً حس يب ػُس اؼخرساو ػمبض 

انُخبئح انُؽُدُت انًصكىضة انطًَُُُم يحًال ػهً َبَى هُسضوكؽٍ اببحُج انكبنؽُىو انًطؼى ببنؽُطَىو. وببنخبنً أكسث هصِ انُخبئح 

 ؼببمب.

 

 


